May 18, 2005

Chatham County

County Driveway Permit File Number 19-627

Subject: Commercial Driveway Permit Application with Entrance onto SR 2329 (Butler Automotive)

Andy Butler
545 How Branch Rd.
Sanford, N.C. 27330

Dear Mr. Butler

Personnel assigned to this office have conducted a review of the permit application and approval is granted subject to the following stipulations:

1. The entrance onto SR 2329 is to be constructed in accordance with the attached detail sheet.
2. The entrance onto SR 2329 shall be paved for at least 50' along the centerline of the entrance.
3. The entrance onto SR 2329 shall require radii on each side of the driveway as shown on the attached drawing.
4. No parking or outdoor advertising (signs) shall be allowed inside the right of way of SR 2329.
5. Any areas inside the right of way disturbed during construction shall be seeded and mulched immediately upon completion of construction.

Attached to this correspondence please find an approved copy of TEH Form 65-04 (Driveway Permit Application - N.C. Department of Transportation). Upon completion of the driveway entrance construction please notify the Chatham County Maintenance Department (Phone 919-742-3431) so a final inspection of the entrance can be made.

Yours very truly,

J. L. Picklesimer, P.E., P.L.S.
District Engineer

JLP/jk
Attachments

cc: Mr. Timothy Johnson
Mr. B F Sloan
File